KIDS MENU

$6 EACH MEAL INCLUDES
A SIDE, A DRINK & A YUMMY SAUCE!

HALF KINDERGARTEN
HALF VERSION OF OUR POPULAR GRILLED CHEESE, CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE CHEESE

MINI MELT BURGER
4 OZ FRESH GROUND PATTY, CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE CHEESE

CHICKEN FINGERS
HAND BREADED CHICKEN STRIPS

BAKED MAC & CHEESE
HOMEMADE RECIPE WITH MELTED CHEDDAR

MELT FRENCH BREAD PIZZA
PLAIN CHEESE OR PEPPERONI

PASTA & MEATBALL
SPIRAL PASTA TOSSED IN OUR MILD MARINARA SAUCE WITH 1 BEEF & PORK MEATBALL & ROMANO CHEESE

MINI CORNDOGS
HAND DIPPED ALL BEEF HOT DOGS, COATED IN OUR SIGNATURE CORNY BATTER

CHOOSE AN AWESOME SIDE
FRENCH FRIES ★ KETTLE CHIPS ★ SPECIAL MELT SIDE SALAD
WHOLE BANANA ★ APPLE SAUCE

A DELICIOUS DRINK
SODA POP (FREE REFILLS) ★ WHITE OR CHOCOLATE MILK ★ APPLE JUICE

AND 1 YUMMY SAUCE
RANCH ★ SIGNATURE BBQ SAUCE ★ SWEET MUSTARD ★ MARINARA

Available for all LT1 Big Cheese Club Members ages 10 & under!

All Kids Menu items are created fresh when ordered. We take as much care and attention creating Kids Menu items as we do for Adult Menu items!

All kids receive our special Kids Coloring Menu which includes THE MELT MONSTERS waiting to be colored!